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The Spartan Daily spoke to a number of high school students about
the use of drugs and alcohol. For
their safety and anonymity, the
Daily chose to only use first names.

Are our children

OUT OF CONTROL?

A Spartan Daily Special Repot-t
Part two of five

By Jena Torres
DAILY STAFF WRITER

John, an 18-year-old senior at
Willow Glen High School in San
Jose, said he gets high at school
about twice a week.
Having taken LSD, marijuana,
mushrooms and Ecstasy at school,
John said he prefers drinking
alcohol on campus because "it
helps the day go by faster."
Any desired substance can be
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Wayne Brady cracks
up SJSU Friday night

purchased at school, he said.
Out of 14 San Jose students
interviewed from Independence
and Willow Glen high schools,
nine said they are solicited every
day by students offering to sell
them drugs, particularly marijuana and Ecstasy.
All students interviewed said
they had either seen other stu-

dents high, heard other students
talking about getting high or gotten high at school themselves.
"I have to say alcohol and weed
are the two favorites," John said.
Usually, he said, students bring
the substances to school and wait
until lunch to use them.
"Most of the time they get away
with it," John said.

Although he drinks at school
usually E&J Brandy and CocaCola or Vodka and Red Bull he
said he never gets too drunk.
"I’m not falling on my ass,"
John said.
"You just get a mind change,"
added David, 19, who is also a
senior at Willow Glen."Sometimes
when you are perved or trippin’, it
makes you work and concentrate
better. You want to just sit there
quiet and do your work."
David said he has tried everything from alcohol to LSD to mar.
ijuana to "crank," or methamphetamine.
Both John and David said they
and other students purchase

drugs and alcohol using lunch
money from parents, other relatives or part-time jobs.
They said they have no problems buying alcohol: David has a
fake identification card, and John
buys alcohol without showing
proof of age.
"I got a liquor store that sells to
me," he said.
Besides alcohol and marijuana,
he said many students use
methamphetamine.
"There’s a lot of crank here,"
John said.
It isn’t difficult to spot a
"tweeker," or methamphetamine
See
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Editor’s Note:
It all started two years ago
with a tragedy in Columbine
High School in Littleton,
Cola Since an assault by two
students claimed the lives of
fellow students and school
staff, ideas about the next
generation ofAmerica’s youth
have been raging. Are kids
today ready to explode with
violence at any second? Are
they emulating what they see
in the media? Are they
endangering the safety of our
society? But most of all: Are
our children out of control?
The Spartan Daily explores
this in a five-day special
report. Tbday: Drug and alcohol use among our children.
- MO
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Fraternity hosts

returns

comedy trio to raise
funds for scholars

By J.E. Espino

By Kevin Higuchi
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The Nu Alpha Kappa Fraternity, a Latino-based fraternity,
packed Morris Dailey Auditorium from wall to wall for their
scholarship fund-raiser Friday.
People filled nearly every
chair, as Under Pressure, a
rhythm and blues band, performed as people were seated.
The fraternity brought a night
of culture and laughs with Culture Clash, a comedy trio who
poked fun at uncommon issues in
the Latino community.
"They addressed topics that
were controversial," said Eunice
Olivares, a junior psychology
major. "They talked about stuff
we don’t talk about on a daily
basis."
Culture Clash presented a
well-rehearsed
performance,
complete with acting and dancing. Their show was enhanced
with precisely timed lighting and
music.
The majority of the event
poked fun at issues within the
Latino community, such as immigration, family life, life on the
See FRAT. Page 3
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Jessica Prnilla, a senior nursing major and a member of the
Peer Health Education Program, came up for a breath of air after

being dunked Monday outside the Student Union. The dunk tank
was provided to help alleviate stress.

The sign emblazoned across
the bloodmobile stationed at the
Paseo de Cesar Chavez, formerly
known as the Seventh Street
plaza, reads "Share your good
health give blood."
The front door swings open,
and Alexandriah Johnson exits
down the steps sporting a red
sticker on her chest that says,
"First time blood donor."
"Pm pre-med, so I feel that
there is this need for me to
donate," said Johnson, a biology
major.
But no matter what the reasons were for donating, students,
faculty and staff members were
able to take part in the spring
blood drive that started Monday
and is open today from 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m.
"We take the procedure very
seriously. We don’t want people to
use this as a way of getting tested," said Mary Jo Jones, a registered nurse.
The potential donors who cited
that they wanted to donate because
they wanted to get tested for diseases were deferred, Jones said.
See
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Art exhibit showcases Blessing helps students prepare for finals
I t%
ljentera
SJSU’s creative talent
By George Moore
DAILY STAFF WRITER

An art exhibit opened
Thursday afternoon, but this
one was nowhere near campus.
The gallery serves as interior decoration for Schlumberger in San Jose, a company
that provides services in the
oil-field industry, resource
management and high-tech
testing and manufacturing.
According to David Middlebrook, associate director of
fine arts and a professor in
sculpture, the exhibit is part
of a corporate lease program
at San Jose State University
in the school of art and design.
Middlebrook said it is a
way to showcase student work
while providing a corporation
with a large body of work at a
portion of purchase costs.
"It’s a win -win for everybody," Middlebrook said. "It
provides funds for the art
department for scholarships
and equipment, and Schlumberger gets a new face every
year."

Middlebrook said that the
program involves a one-year
contract that, if renewed, provides a company with a new
body of art.
He said a group of 19
artists, made up of graduate
students, alumni and faculty
members, loaned 55 works to
Schlumberger.
The pieces on display are
paintings and sculptures, and
all can be purchased.
The exhibit’s first sale happened during the first hour of
the reception.
Danita Maseles, general
and intellectual property
council at Schlumberger, purchased a wood sculpture from
grlac;oinate student Ed Clapp for
"It’s great," Clapp said. "It
was exciting."
Maseles said she liked the
contour and shape of the piece
and thought it had a lot of
character.
Clapp had three sculptures
on exhibit, all made from the
same medium. He said they
See
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The closer final exams get, the
more Howard Nguyen fears his
textbooks.
Nguyen, a senior in environmental studies. said he is mentally fatigued at the thought of final
exams, but he has taken steps to
prepare for any student’s nightmare.
He was one of two dozen people
who took part in the blessing of
the brains at the Catholic Campus
Ministry Center at 6 p.m. Sunday.
Nguyen said the blessing helps
him forget about a fear of testing.
"When I think of finals it
exhausts me," Nguyen said. "I pick
up a book, and I get scared. This
helps me out."
Freshman Lamisha Augustine
said she knows she’ll need more
than a brain blessing and brain
bag to pass her final exams.
Augustine said the unusual
blessing has motivated her to begin
preparing for final exams week.
"I think it’s something you
need," Augustine said.
The brain bags came with a No.
2 pencil, a Fuji apple, crackers, a
pretzel, fruit roll-ups, hot cocoa
mix and coffee.
Students received blessings
and well-wishing from the mem-

tiers of thy community and Sail
Jose State University alumni.
Alumnus Glenn Candana, who
graduated with a degree in business management in 1999, said he
found the blessing inspirational.
"It’s heartwarming and touching to know there are other people
in the same boat as you," he said.
Despite the blessing, Candana
said students will need to study.
"Students will have to do their
part," he said. "You can’t just pray,
pray, pray. You have to do your
part. Your own work is the cake.
and the extra praying is the icing
on the cake."
An excerpt from the prayer
reads, "Remove all anxiety, mi.,
givings and doubt from their C011
sciousness.... Empower them with
confidence, unlock the store of
knowledge in their minds as they
prepare to sit for their final examination."
The prayer was written by
Campus Ministry Center Chaplain Charlie Dougherty for Sunday’s brain blessing.
Dougherty said the prayer is
helpful for focusing and reducing
anxiety.
"All anyone needs to know is in
their head, presuming they went
to class and read their books,"
Dougherty said. "All the information is there you just have to

MO
AP ktorhet
Kevin Batangan, guitarist and music director for Catholic Campus
Ministry, held ht. hand over SJSU junior Bernadette O’Reily during a
blessing of the brains Sunday. The blessing was led by Father Charlie
Dougherty of the Catholic Campus Ministry to help students relax and
focus during finals week.
The blessing came with a baraccess it."
Dougherty said prayer can becue and a brain bag after each
empower people to do things they Mass.
Sophomore Casey Clark stayed
didn’t think were possible.
"The blessing helps people Ito) after the 6 p.m. Mass and picked
up a sack of brain food on his way
be in control," Dougherty said.
The Catholic Campus Ministry out.
But Clark said he will use
Center has put on the blessing of
the brains Mass each semester for
see BRAIN, Page 3
the past year.
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The grave results of drinking and driving

Editorial
Long -overdue light
approved by A.S.
Among the controversy Associated Students is
seemingly involved in, whether it’s the
Scheller House or the computer lab, applause
must go to them for passing two resolutions to put
traffic lights on the intersections of Ninth and San
Fernando streets and Eighth and San Salvador
streets on April 2.
Between 1990 and 2000, there has been a total of
41 accidents at the two streets.
Being a commuter campus, this decision marks a
good decision from Akbar Shetty, A.S. vice-president
elect and director of governing affairs, who initiated
the writing of the resolution after a presentation was
made by the members of the California State
Employees Association anci the San Jose State University Labor Council.
The only problem is that the decision is far overdue.
The resolution calls for the university and the city
to join forces and split the cost of the installation of
the lights.
With virtually no involvement or concern from
A.S. or President Leo Davila, Linda Reeves, a member of the labor council, and Steve Sloan, president of
the California State Employment Association, made
the presentation to an A.S. open forum meeting.
Supporters have been petitioning for the traffic
lights at the intersections since the beginning of the
semester.
On the first day of school, Reeves coordinated with
a group of volunteers to try to gain student interest
to have the lights installed by signing a petition.
A month later, Reeves, armed with a megaphone,
led a group of picketers across Fourth and San Fernando streets during a protest rally.
She collected 4,000 signatures and headed for
City Hall, where she presented the issue to the City
Council.
Her hard work paid off and the lights are expected to be installed by next semester.
The students were concerned, the faculty was concerned, and the labor council was concerned.
It seems, however, that A.S. members weren’t concerned until it was brought to their attention and put
right in front of their faces.
It wasn’t a concern last semester, when there was
a hit-and-run.
It wasn’t a concern in late February, when a collision left a truck overturned.
It wasn’t a concern when students said accidents
at the intersection of Eighth and East San Fernando
streets were not uncommon.
Students complained, protests ensued, and people
were shaken.
It took A.S. a year to talce notice of an on-campus
problem involving the safety of students.
Maybe it should take notes from the labor council.

Gomez family was returning
The
home from Disneyland early
Sunday morning. The family of
six; 38-year-old Gilbert Gomez; his
wife, 36-year-old Danielle; their 18year-old son, Gilbert Gomez Jr.; their
11 -year-old twin daughters, Marcella
and Brandy; and Danielle’s mothcr, 56year-old Diana Dougias, were in their
minivan on Highway 4.
They weren’t far from their Antioch
home when they crossed the Marsh
Creek Road intersection where they
were broadsided by 21-year-old Justin
Nave of Discovery Bay, who was driving a pickup truck.
Nave had run a stop sign and
crashed into the Gomez’s van. Both
vehicles ended up in a dirt field.
Gilbert and Danielle, who was a certified drug and alcohol abuse counselor, were killed instantly
Gilbert Gomez Jr. and Brandy are
in fair condition while their sister,
Marcella, remains in critical condition.
Their grandmother’s condition is serious.
Joshua Norton of Brentwood, the
19-year-old passenger in Nave’s truck,
sustained minor injuries.
Nave is in fair condition and has
been arrested on suspicion of two

C HRISTINA
LUCAROTTI

counts of vehicular manslaughter and
driving under the influence of alcohol.
Regardless of whether Nave had
been drinking or meant to run the stop
sign, the Gomezes’ loss is tragic.
If Nave is guilty, the magnitude of
the tragedy is greater because it was
completely avoidable.
None of us should need reminding
about the importance of following
basic traffic regulations, such as coming to a complete stop at a stop sign.
The dangers of driving while under
the influence seem more difficult for
some of us to remember, especially if
we happen to be drinlcing when the
opportunity to drive arises.
In fact, driving under the influence is not uncommon among college -age adults and remains the
leading factor in motor-vehicle

..._

Quote for the Daily:
"Those who dream by day
are cognizant of many things
which escape those who
dream only by night."
Edgar Allan Poe
eispirit.org
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guided and instruction-

al - All meditators welcome, 4 30 p m to
5 30 p m at the Campus Ministry
Chapel, located at 300 S 10th St For
more information. call R Wharton at
605.1687

of American Indian Movement will speak

Today

City Year

lion, call Sister Marcia at 938-1610

on political prisoners Mum. Alui-Janial

information seasion. 7 p m to 8 p m
in Moulder Hall For more information,

and Leonard Peltier, 5 30 p in to 8 30

VOA FM KSJS
CD fundraiser

choose from hun-

in the Umunhum roorn, located in

pm

dreds of CDs and vinyl All proceeds go

the Student Union For more inforniation,

toward your college radio station. 11 30

call Sundown Hazen at 483.9003

call John Sarvey at 294-2290

Thursday

Student Health Center

Listening Hour
Voice recital Beautiful Ringing by out-

a 111 to 2 p in by the Student Union

Stress seminar "How it affects your

Amphitheater For more information, call

Gay. Lesbian. Bisexual and

standing students from the vocal studio of

health and what you can do about it,"

Michelle Robles at 924.4578

Tranagender Association

professor Joseph Frank, 12 30 p m to 1 15

noon to 1 p

p

Room 208 For more information call

Last meeting for Spring 2001 semes
ter

BA.S.E.
Meeting, 7 p m to 8 p m in the Engi-

Come find

For more information, call Joan Stubbe at

out about summer

located in the Student Union For more

mation. call Danek Cooper at 924-7910

information. call Rene Navarra at 206.

The latest body composition testing
hi quirk. easy nd painless Cost S5 per
student. 8 a m to 10 a m in the Central

p m in Hugh Gillis Hall, Room 114 For

in the Campus Ministry Center. located
at 300 South 10th St For noore informa
tion, call Sister Marci at 938 1610

Wednesday

Students for the Truth

more information. call Arlene Okerlund

Come find out what the students are
discovering and enjoy a free lunch, noon

at 924-5920

to 1 p m in the Montalvo room, located in
the Student Union For more informa
lion, cell Pat Ha at 910.4258

Physics Department

founder

sibility of empirical confirmation of God’s
existence,’ 3 p m in the Faculty Offices
building. Room 104 For more information, call Chick Darpino at 294-1392

CPC Youth for Christ, 7 30 p rn to
9 30 p m in the Guadalupe room, located
in the Student Union For more informa
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often forget how lucky we
Weare to be doing what we’re
doing and living where
we’re living.
So frequently, we bitch and moan
about the state of affairs on this campus.
The constant, ongoing construction is a nuisance, and it’s noisy.
There isn’t enough parking on
campus, and students have to fear
for their own safety when battling for
the last spot with other belligerent,
caffeine-addicted motorist-students.
The cafeteria food is greasy or
Iverpriced and tasteless.
People can’t walk from one end of
caznpus to another without being
asked to buy something, sign something or apply for a credit card.
Seventh Street plaza (now lcnown
as Plaza de Cesar Chavez) smells
awful, and the ginkgo tree near
Fourth Street will be dropping its
stench-berries on the ground any day
now.
I won’t get started on the problems I’ve had with Admissions and
Records I could write this whole
column complaining about what a
terrible, Godforsaken place it is.
But my point here is to avoid talcing the easy way out through nitpicking at the university and its
many issues.
The unfortunate truth is that this
place is perpetually under construction.
Cafeteria food isn’t going to be
wonderful why else would it be
called a cafeteria?
No matter how many extra parking spaces are created, there will
always be more cars to park in them,
creating a perpetual problem.
Every university, as far as I can
tell, has issues much like those here
at San Jose State University.
VVhat we choose to do about it,
however, is what sets us apart.
Should we sit around and waste
energy griping?
Or, should we do something about
what we can change, and find ways
to make the situation bearable when
it’s out of our control?
We’re all supposedly here with
one common goal: to graduate.
Keeping that in mind, it behooves
us to be mature adults and respect
one another, whether we’re fighting
for a parking spot or debating the
latest religious controversy.
It would be so easy to cuss someone out and make their day miserable by raining on their parade.
But spending that time and energy being angry is a waste.
If we’re truly here to be learning
and growing, we should concentrate
on more positive things.
Being at a four-year university is
a privilege.
Sure, the food may not be the
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greatest, but at least we have a
choice.
When many people don’t have
clean water to drink, we can choose
between spring, mineral arid purified
water.
One-third of the world’s population is starving, according to estimates from the World Health Organization.
We don’t have to worry about that.
We typically concern ourselves
with choosing between sausage and
pepperoni on our pizza.
I really Icnew things were getting
out of control when I heard about a
professor on this campus yelling at
the children in day care for making
noise near a classroom.
I’m sure those children didn’t
understand what they did to make a
stranger so upset.
Sure, the noise might have been
disruptive, but the professor should
have appreciated the opportunity
those children have to learn.
Nearly a billion people entered
the 21st century unable to read a
book or sign their names, according
to Unicef.
These children are on their way to
being literate, educated citizens.
When that professor becomes old
and ill, the children being nurtured
on our campus right now may be the
doctors and health-care professionals who help speed the aging educator to recovery.
The fact that I’m writing this column on a computer, with access to
the Internet, is remarkable.
When I’m done writing this, I’ll
probably go get lunch and pick up my
allergy medication at Walgreens.
Today, though, I’d like to think
twice and count myself. lucky,
because I don’t have to think twice
about where my food is coming from.
Or the fact that I have access to a
higher education.
Or the fact that I can take medicine . for an ailment that isn’t even
life-threatening.
Today, I hope everyone who reads
this column appreciates the extraordinary fact that they have the ability
to do so.
Emily B. Zurich is the
Spartan Daily Copy Editor
"Quoth the Raven"
appears Tuesdays.
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Christina Lucarotti is a Spartan
Daily Senior Staff Writer
"Confession" appears Tuesdays.

Thankful for the small,
forgotten luxuries of life

"I LIKE TO FILL ’ER UP, TOO*

Meditation

being OK to drive after more than
three drinks in less than three hours,
but just because we feel fine doesn’t
mean we are.
I’m sure Justin Nave felt fine early
Sunday morning when he and his
friend went for a drive.
I’m sure, if he had indeed been
drinking, he wasn’t planning on plowing his pickup into ongoing traffic.
I’m sure Nave couldn’t have even
dreamt of orphaning three children
that night and altering the course of
his life and those of an entire family.
As college students we have a right,
almost an obliption, to live on the
edge.
Tongue piercings, streaking on a
dare, sleeping until noon, surviving on
all easily
a diet of pizza and soda
explained by our age.
VVhat we can get away with is,
nonetheless, limited.
And driving while under the influence of drugs or alcohol can never be
justified.

deaths for people of all ages.
In 1999, 38 percent of traffic-accident deaths in California were alcoholrelated.
And, drivers ages 21 to 29 drive the
greatest number of miles drunk,
according’ to statistics compiled by
Mothers Against Drunk Driving.
In an act of complete foolishness,
my friend’s friend practices driving
short distances after drinking a few
beers as a way to determine his consumption limit for operating a vehicle.
One drink, however, can render a
person unfit t,o drive.
To drive with a blood alcohol concentration of 0.08 percent or more is
illegal, arid for those under 21, to drive
with a blood alcohol level of 0.01 percent can result in the revoking of one’s
license.
It is incredibly easy to reach an illegal and unsafe blood alcohol level.
For example, a person who weighs
129 pounds and consumes three
drinks in three hours will have a blood
alcohol concentration of at least 0.08
percent, according to the California
Department of Motor Vehicles.
This means that even one drink an
hour may be too many to drive safely.
Of course, plenty of us might report
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Are our children

OUT OF CONTROLP

A Spartan Daily Special Report

DRUGS:

High school students face
‘tweekers,’ ‘E-tards’ on campus daily
continued from Page I

a
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user, he said.
"They lose weight in a week,
become pale and they’re sniffing
all the time," John said.
Some students at Independence High School said there are
tweekers at school, but marijuana
and Ecstasy use were said to be
more prevalent.
Marcos, a 17-year-old senior,
said he sees at least 10 people a
day high on marijuana.
"They just smoke it out in the
open," he said. "Every single day
people will ask you if you want to
smoke weed
four or five times
a day sometimes."
At least three students at Independence said they have seen students smoking marijuana in class.
Vanessa, a 16-year-old junior,
said teachers in such classes
aren’t paying attention.
Both Vanessa and Kristina, a
16-year-old sophomore, said
although they are asked if they
want to purchase marijuana
every day, they would never try it.
They said they wouldn’t want
to act like the students they see at
school who are high.
"They act dumb," Kristina said.
"They smile and laugh at everything. They walk around like
there’s nothing in their head."
Vanessa and Kristina said
they can tell when students have
taken Ecstasy, too.
"They can’t keep still," Kristina
said. "They think everybody’s
their friend, even if you don’t
know them."
Vanessa said she sees students
high on Ecstasy about twice a week.
"They’re all happy, like they’re
always touching you," she said.
"I’m like, ’Eww, get off of me.’ "
Rodney, a 14-year-old freshman at Independence, said girls
prefer Ecstasy, while boys prefer
marijuana.
"A lot of girls drop E (Ecstasy)
at the dances," he said. "They get
crazy. They get t(x) friendly. They
act horny, and they don’t know
what they’re doing. My girlfriend
did that and messed with someone else. I broke up with her."
Marvin, a 15 -year-old freshman from Independence, said he
and his girlfriend experimented
’with Ecstasy a month ago and
had "bad trips."
"It sucks," he said. "I felt dizzy
then I started fainting a lot. (My
girlfriend) kept falling a lot, and
she didn’t feel good. We wanted it
to stop."
Marvin said it took about a day
the effects of the drug to wear off:
He said he bought the pills
from a Mount Pleasant student
he met at a party.
"He hooked us up for $10. and
they’re usually $20 (each)." Marvin said.
Rachel, a 15-year-old freshman
from Independence who has done
Ecstasy, said the prices vary,
depending on the frequency with
which a student buys the drug.
"If you keep buying, they’ll
lower the price," she said.
At its most expensive. Ecstasy
can cost $25 a pill, Rachel said, but
can drop as low as $7 a pill or even
free for students dubbed "E-tards."
E-tards are kids who use
Ecstasy weekly, the students
explained.
Because their tolerance has
risen, the students said, such users
need more than one pill to get high.
Rachel said that sometimes
students have negative experiences on Ecstasy.
"You think about yourself and
problems and are depressed the
whole time," she said. "Sometimes
people will start fights."
J.J, a 17-year-old senior at
Independence, said he can tell
when someone has used Ecstasy.
’Their eyes twitch and go from
side to side," he said. "’They can’t
blink. They just grind their teeth
and play with their hands."
J.J. said he sees students mov
ing from smoking marijuana te
taking Ecstasy
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This Week
)si Monday: The effects of the
Columbine tragedy
)0- Today: Drug and alcohol
use among our children
Ps Wednesday: The role of
television, movies and music
)0. Thursday: Do children and
their parents feel safe in
today’s schools?
as Friday: The correlation
between violence and the
youth of our generation
See wwwspartandaily.org for
stories you may have missed.
"Now people would rather do E
than bud," he said. "It’s going to
get worse in a couple of years. You
can’t stop it nobody can."
Although he has smoked marijuana twice, J.J. said he wouldn’t
do it again.
"I didn’t like it,’’ he said. "I
cou4d hear my heartbeat hella
loud in my head. The second time,
I just wanted to see if it would be
different, but it wilsift. There’s no
point to doing it."
J.J. said the benefits of not
doing drugs are "saving money,
staying healthy and having a better time."
When asked why students use
drugs, many of the same answers
were given.
Among them: boredom. peer
pressure, impressing others,
"looking cool" and "becoming
open-minded."
Sam, a 15-year-old freshman.
said he tried marijuana because
of peer pressure and that he
would probably do it again.
"I didn’t want them to think I
was gay," he said. "I tried not to
inhale. I’d do it again probably
because I don’t want to look stupid."
Ted Rudow III, a credential
student at San Jose State University and a counselor who has
worked in juvenile hall and
James Ranch, a place for kids
who have been kicked out of
school, said students turn to
drugs because of the pressures
involved with being a teen.
"I think the iiressures of
taining good grades, being’ popular and doing what’s right have
an effect on kids," Rudow said.
’They use drugs and alcohol to
ease their minds. Ifs euphoria for
a while, then it becomes harder to
deal with problems."
He said many figures in society
today, from athletes to musicians,
aren’t good role models for kids.
"They don’t have too many role
models in this world." Rudow
said. "Sports heroes and other
heroes are int() drugs and violence. People look to that as a role
model. We need people who are
morally sound. who walk the
walk. It’s hip to be violent and
unloving, and that’s sad."
Parents also play a role in the
actions &their children, he said.
"Because of the economy, most
parents are working and there is
no one at home." Rudow said.
"They don’t have meals together
or spend time with their kids.
They’re so busy just trying to
make it. It’s one of the reasons
society is off-kilter nowadays."
Training a child in the right
way is priceless. he said.
"The most important thing is
love," Rudow said. "That kids
know they are loved."

Tri.tiD4Ii.

FRAT: Culture Clash fills auditorium
continued from Page I
streets and criminal activity.
The group flooded the rooms
with laughs as they demonstrated how to tell the difference
between the Chicanos, Latinos,
Puerto Ricans, those of Cuban
descent and other subcultures by
the way they dance Salsa. The
group satirically poked fun at all
the subcultures, helping the audience laugh about sensitive issues.
"It was very entertaining and
made you think about issues in
the Latino community," said
Francis Martinez, a junior psychology major.
The trio performed many skits
in which members played all the
parts, whether they were male or
female, by using simple costumes. The show highlighted the
performers’ ability to change into
characters and not rely on props
or costumes.
"They kept the show going,"
said Laura Andrade, a junior psychology major. "It was live, and
they. incorporated the audience."
Although the room was large,
the trio did not use microphones,
which made the audience listen
closely to the jokes. This let the
audience hear the performers’
true voices.
Culture Clash aim; told jokes
about things that many of the
audience members grew up with.
The group talked about "La
Llorona," a story that many parents tell their children to scare

them at night.
"La Llorona is a story about a
woman who killed children,"
Andrade said.
Before Culture Clash, the
Sacramento State University
Iota chapter of Nu Alpha Kappa
presented a traditional dance
using machete knives.
Dressed in navy blue with red
bandanas, the group danced
while percussively smacking the
machete knives over and under
their legs. The group finished
with a choreographed scene complete with sparks and acrobatics.
The event also featured Hutnberto Garza, who spoke about the
recent release of his book,
"Joaquin Murrieta."
"It isn’t a masterpiece," Garza
said. "It wasn’t meant to be. It’s a
historical document."
Garza talked about how the
Mexican culture has not been
appropriately documented.
"Our history has yet to be
written," Garza said. "It has to be
done by us. If not, shame on us."
As the show came to a close,
the audience chuckled as they
filed out the doors.
Damien Trujillo, the host of
Comunidad Del Valle, a Hispanic
public affairs show, hosted the
event.
Some of the proceeds from the
night went tt the Pete Tapia
Scholarship fund, which is a
scholarship established to commemorate Tapia, the fraternity’s
founding father.

BLOOD: 66 donors gave on first day
continued from Page I
Andrew Leung, a biochemistry
major, said this was his first time
donating blood.
"This is one of the things you
say. ’I’ll do it someday,’ but you
never do it. Today I saw the bus,
and I decided to do it," Leung
said. "I was just curious, and it’s
not that bad. It’s really weird just
watching the bag fill up."
The blood collected in the bags
will be separated into three components: red blood cells, plasma
and platelets, said Sean Sanders,
the bus driver.
The platelets, the clotting factor, are used on chemotherapy
patients, he said.
The smell of disinfectants permeated the well -lit, air-conditioned kuk, The awes bumped
into each other and brushed
against the green couches as they
tried 000. move NatJaim u gh . -the
cramped. aisle.
Elizabeth Anquillano, a registered nurse from the Philippines
who was helping out, said it had
been so busy that she had not had
time to talk to the donors.
"It’s been a come-and-go situation," she said.
By 4 p.m., the Stanford Medical School Blood Center staff had
66 donors.
"Our goal has to be that small
because of this vehicle. I’m sure
we could do at least 100 if we
could be set up in a room in the
Student Union," Jones said.
Atter donating, Julie Schaab
utak a seat and had an ice cream
sundae.

"I deem it as a good way to help
others, plus it’s a good way to
keep healthy," said Schaab, a sociology behavioral science major.
She said she had read that
some donors who had too much
iron in their blood could reduce
their iron level by giving blood.
"It’s that selfish impulse mixed
with the altruistic," she said.
Schaab added that donating
blood was equivalent to writing
out a check to a charity without
having to spend any money.
"I get a warm, solid feeling giving blood," she said.
Blood collected by the medical
cent,er, Jones said, is also distributed to O’Connor Hospital, El
Camino Hospital and Lucile
Packard Children’s Hospital.
Esker Pruitt, who has donated
before in the past, said he wanted to
find a way to help his community.
"It’s painless and fun," he said.
Pruitt, a computer science
major, said more students would
donate if the donation period was
scheduled longer or if the students
were given different incentives.
"They (medical center) could
give away free stuff or offer discounts," Pruitt said.
After drinking water or orange
juice, eating ice cream, cookies or
pretzels and resting for 15 minutes, donors were dismissed.
Sanders, who was also in
charge of making sure the donors
felt all right before they went out,
thanked the donors and gave
them small advice.
"Take it easy. Remember to
take lots of water and watch that
last step."

BRAIN: Gearing up before Dead Day
continued from Page I
physical exercise along with the
blessing to prepare for finals.
’This is nice," said Clark, an
administration of justice major.
"You don’t absolutely need it. It’s
all about your mental state of
mind."
Brain bags and the barbecue

have fired up Nguyen enough to
get him preparing this week
instead of waiting for Dead Day
to start cramming.
Nguyen said that after last
semester’s blessing, he tried his
best and received an A and two
C’s on his exams.
Without the blessing I don’t
know if I would make it," he said.

Mark tiocina Daily Staff
Mary Jo Colton enjoys a Masako Miki painting titled "Something
Being Extraordinary.’ Miki’s work, along with other San Jose State
University art students, is being displayed at Schlumberger, a hightech testing and manufacturing company in San Jose.

ART: student works have one-year lease
continued from Page I

company.
It took about 10 hours for
are composed of ro.i, Lied ply- Philippe and himself to hang and
wood, which are on. ...quid and place the art at the company,
Middlebrook said.
screwed together.
One of his sco:ptio,- in the
He said it is a fun project to do
main lobby ’,tan& .11),,,it 10 feet because the space dictates the
selection, with different colors,
tall.
The piece that clani. -.old was textures, heights and styles.
called "Slinkv" and \,as small
"It’s a combination of all of
’,I:fee or these things," Middlebrook said.
enough to dispi.o..
end tabli
"Caroline has a great eye, and I
sculptor’,
WilS fortunate to choose things
,tpi,-;trod
the layer,:
that she thought were appealfr.111 its ing."
be one pier,
ti.1/4
the
base and hack
Middlebrook said the money
table.
from the leasing goes into a foun"Previously. I mad’, s( Moores dation that becomes the departIlkt,
that WV11.
ruction ment’s endowment, and the
uined
projects vdiere I
department uses the interest
out conipletel fret, heginning to from the foundation however it
end with bltieprini.,,, and I knew chooses.
look like
exactly what it
He said the money is used for
Clapp said. buying supplies, new equipment
when it wits tin
He said the table sculpture and scholarships. The only stuwas a rpa,tmi,
Lis planned dents eligible for the scholarlilltOd to
pieces, anti in‘ :111,4
ships, however, are those who
improvise.
participate in the lease program.
around
Middlebrook said that all of
"I had -frat,-,
which I (tit op .ind -tart,.1 siaie the money in the program directping together.- he said "I didn’t ly benefits the students.
Faculty members and some
know what it was going to look
students participate in deciding
liktics’Illumberger has !wen at its bow the money is going to be
location at 150 llaytech 1/rive l’or spent, he said.
Most of the artwork delivered
about a year. and Caroline
Philippe. eniplc, ec work place to Schlumberger were abstract
manager, said the art leasing was paintings that are hanging in
something the company had been hallways and in some offices.
Graduate student Wendy
planning to ’10.
Philippe said that i.art %dim Angel has 11 paintings on disthe company trios’ to do is. to"crrae. pier most-of which Were’painted
ate an environment that is con. in the 1990s.
Angel said she once worked in
the employees and
ducive
brings the creative side out. of - - studio where she would.have 20
paintings going at once.
them.
"It was quite a process," she
"This is an engineering enviet
iniea.
here
the
art
said. "After a couple of years, all
ronment, and
is abstract. %din!, makes you of a sudden, you had a body of
ork."
think differeial,\ Ale ’,lid. "It
an.i
Angel said her focus now is in
creates al)
1,e1 digital and new media.
ronment
discovered there was a lot of
gooi I
Middle- interesting stuff happening with
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!I.:I le ).,, irk intbrination art, that related to
brook wa,
!hid ciutocii my ideas more than most
with all(’ that
painters talk about," she said. "I
organizing the ii oh!
In order to ileeldi what pieces am not a rebel against painting. I
Nliddlehrook plan to paint again this summer.
should tie
( )ne of my main things is the
to
said that he tiro ,...r.acs the.
try and ty.et an timi. i-standint,. of
camplexity of it all and being
f;.1Acceptable."
what the company
If interested in viewing a digiht.
put
Then
I q.!,11.1lia, tal image of some of the art, a
presentati.m from w,rkchosen from the art depa; mem Web site was created by multimedia student Gladys Chen, which
files.
also has a brief biography of each
Once ill,. tinal
of the participating artists.
made, IMillillchfook
oil. c! their
The URL is www.sjsu.edu/
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At Kaplan. our expert instructors teach you exactly what you need
to know to ace the MCAT and GRE. Plus, you’ll nave access to our
exclusive korary of pract.ce tests reflecting the latest testing trends.

WHEN: MAY 81-", 200 1 0 1 1 :00AM-2:00PM

Classes start soon!
WHERE: BBQ LAWN AREA, ACROSS FROM

GRE - May 2C and June 4
MCAT - May 20, June 2 and 25

EVENT CENTER

**INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNMES AND GENERAL
INFORMATION AVAILABLE FOR ALL STUDENTS"
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1-800-KAP-TEST today
to reserve your seat!
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THE JUSTICE RELDWOME JOIN US!
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The Brady Bunch
Wayne Brady of Whose Line is it Anyway?’ put
on a show in the Event Center on Friday night
opera, Western, foreign and
to the Event Center.
"It doesn’t make you think," "chick flick" movies, as the audisaid John Radulovich of Alame- ence burst into laughter and
cheers.
Fans of Wayne Brady, one of da. "It makes you laugh."
Two segments later, Brady
the stars of the TV show "Whose
After Pitta left the simple
Line is it Anyway?" left the black stage with four chairs, one and Shuler asked for two volunEvent Center on Friday with microphone and a large pad of teers from the audience. Two
broad smiles and tears of laugh- blank white paper on a stand, women eagerly raised their
ter streaming down their faces, Shuler and Mangum came on hands and joined the pair on
after the improvisational come- stage and took words at random stage.
The scene took place at a
dy show of "Wayne Brady and from the audience.
The words, macaroni, inebri- laser company, because a man
Friends."
ated, "yo mama," banana slug sitting in the first row said he
and movie star, would be used by was the president of one.
REVIEW
Brady to come up with a "rap" off
Only in Silicon Valley.
The only way Brady and
the top of his head.
Joined by Kurt Shuler,
When Brady ran out onto the Shuler could move was when the
Jonathan Mangum and key- stage, the audience erupted in two women moved their arms
boardist Alan Simpson, Brady applause and rose to its feet, and legs for them.
brought the unscripted, unre- while Brady busted a freestyle
The woman moving Brady
hearsed style of the TV show to "rap."
around was Tracy Frick, a child
the San Jose stop of his tour.
The use of the audience for development major at San Jose
The crowd of about 2,500 was random material continued in State University.
warmed up by Bay Area comedi- the next segment.
"I felt comfortable up there,"
an Mark Pitta.
Shuler and Mangum jotted she said. "It was fun."
Frick said she is a fan of the
Pitta, the co-host of "Morn- down types of movies from the
ings on 2" on KTVU, joked about audience as Brady collected "Whose Line is it Anyway?" show
how bad traffic has gotten in the them.
and said the live show was just
The scene, which took place at as entertaining, if not more.
Bay Area and the odd behavior
that some drivers exhibit behind a movie theater box office, fea"I had a blast," she said.
the wheel, such as singing along tured the trio acting out as many
Watching from the floor seats
to music on the radio.
skits as they could in five min- was Frick’s friend Nicanor
While Pitta’s routine drew utes, while Simpson kept track Rivera, a kinesiology major at
laughs from the audience, it was of the time and provided the SJSU.
the spontaneity of Brady and his background music.
"She’s wonderful and funny,"
colleagues that drew the crowd
The trio acted out action, Rivera said. "It was hilarious."
By Julian J. Ramos
DAILN STAFF WAHL R

1),I;
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The "Wayne Brady and Friends" show opened with Wayne Brady rapping, using random words
suggested by the audience during the improv performance at the Event Center on Friday night. Brady
can be seen on ABC’s "Whose Line is it Anyway?"
Among the final six segments
of the one-and-a-half-hour show,
was a gut-busting rendition of a
musical about Spam, at the suggestion of an audience member.
Following the segment, Brady
concluded the show by thanking
everyone for coming.

Leaving to a standing ovation,
Brady returned to the stage for
another improvised "rap."
Dancing and strutting his way
through a "rap" about the 1970s
TV show "The Brady Bunch,"
Brady brought the crowd to its
feet cheering and laughing,

again.
For fans of Brady’s quick-witted, improvisational comedy, the
show was well worth the price of
admission.
"I
would
come
back,"
Radulovich, an audience member,
said. "It’s different every time."

A KNIGHT TO REMEMBER
Columbia Pictures’ new flick ’A Knight’s Tale’ is guaranteed to satisfy with action, love and music
By Jena Torres
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Durifig a polite, 14th-centirFY ’figk
dance in the movie "A Knight’s Tale,"
a funky bass line suddenly kicks in as
thedancers begin to boogiediserv
style.

REV I E W
Throughout the movie, set in
medieval times, rock ’n’ roll music is
used.
In one scene, the main character,
William Thatcher, played by Heath
Ledger, practices his jousting skills to
War’s "Low Rider."
Combining humor, romance and
action, "A Knight’s Tale" succeeds
where many movies fail.
The plot follows William, a poor
young man who is pretending to be of
noble blood so he can be allowed to
compete in jousting tournaments to
earn money.
With the help of his friends, a
group of whimsical characters that

includes poet Geoft’ Chaucer, William
becomes a tournament superstar
known as "Ulrich von Lichtenstein."
" The jousting competitions ’are
exciting and are refreshing alternatives to the action movies of today
that rely on played -out gun violence
to entertain.
Chaucer, played by Paul Bettany,
is especially funny during his exaggerated introductions of the knight
Ulrich.
When William spots the beautiful
and noble lady Jocelyn, played by
Shannyn Sossamon, early in the
movie, he becomes enchanted.
He follows her around, determined
to learn her name, and finds himself
lying awake at night thinking of her.
With the help of Chaucer and his
other friends, William wins the heart
of Jocelyn with some of the most
romantic poems ever written.
As a child, William, the son of a
thatcher, dreams of being a knight.
But in the 14th century, it is nearly impossible to move up from the
lower class.
William’s father, however, tells him

anything is possible, and that he can
"change his stars."
Hoping for a better life for his
young son, William’s father
him to work for a knight.
As the mighty knight Ulrich,
William remembers the wbrds of WV
father and is resolved to become the
champion of jousting.
But the evil Count Adhemar, who
also has his sights set on Jocelyn, is
the current jousting champion.
Adhemar employs a list of nasty
tricks to get William to fail, including
cheating during a match and exposing the true identity of William.
The movie is an enjoy .1,10 experience, from the interesting costumes
to the musical-esque touches to the
irresistible romance between William
and Jocelyn.
William is such a likable character
that the viewers find themselves
crossing their fingers, hoping for
William to win.
"A Knight’s Tale" feels like a lighthearted, romantic "Gladiator" with a
happy ending, and it is sure to be one
of the best movies of the year.
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Above, Jocelyn (Shannyn Sossamon) surprises her brave but
battered knight (Heath Ledger) with a secret rendezvous.
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Above, in the Columbia Pictures presentation "A Knight’s Tale," amid the clash
of hundreds of pounds of flesh and force and the roar of the crowd, rookie squire
William Thatcher (Heath Ledger) rides into fame and rocks his world.
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PANHELENIC PRESS

GE "Physical Science - Bl"
May 29 to July 29, 2001 (9 weeks)
Section 80 (futp://disted.sjsu.edu/), course #32793
Professor Bridger

"Hurry - enrollment limit,ed to the
first 40 students!"
*No sitting in hot classrooms *No parking hassles

is looking for a

qualified person to contact radio talk shows to set up
author bookings.
info to: 40143219497 or
(111.111 I lulcockrusichOfaol.com

For more information contact the
Meteorology Department at:
924-5200 or email: met10@met.sjsu.edu
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FAX: 408-924-3282
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products
or servics advertised below
nor is trivia any guarantee
implied. The classified
columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not
approved or verified by the
newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
General

C LiA S S EF I El)

COUNSELORS-Full-time and
Part-time positions available in
girls & boys group home fadlities.
Flexible hours: Tu-Sat evenings
and mornings. Paid internship
opportunities are available for
student studying Social Work,
Psychology and/or Criminal
Justice. Paid training. Must be
21, 60 completed college units,
clean DMV record, and criminal
check required. $9.50-10.50/hr,
DOE. Call 408-281-4268 for
appointment or fax resumes to
408-281-4288.

CITY YEAR
INFORMATION SESSION
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Thursday, May 10th
PARTY RENTAL BUSINESS.
7:00pm to 8pm
Perfect for Students!
Moulder Hall
EARN $250 PER WEEKEND!
10th & San salvador
Must have reliable truck or van.
See other ad for descripbon.
Heavy lifting is required.
(408) 294-3041. www.cityyeatorg
408-292-7876.
FOOD SERVICE / EXPRESSO
BAR / HOST. FT & PT avail. Busy
restaurant in S’vale. All shifts. Flex
hours. $10 - $10.25 to start. Call
Wendy
733-9331 or 733-9446.
CLUB WILD NOW HIRING:
Barbacks, Security & Waitress.
Leave message at 286-WILD.
ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS
ON CAMPUS TUES-WED 5/8-9
SUMMER
OPENINGS
Part-time or full-time, flex hours
Internships possible
All majors may apply
Scholarships awarded annually
Some conditions apply
Start at 17.25 base - appl.
Customer sales/service
No experience necessary
Visit our table on campus
Tues - Wed, 5/8-9 - 9am-3pm
Call 615-1500
Ilam -4pm
www.workforstudents.com/sjsu
ENERGETIC & ENTHUSIASTIC
Tutor/Mentor/Friend wanted to
engage gifted child (5 yrs) in
creative play & projects. Bkgmd
in Child Dev, Music, Teacher Ed
a plus. Flexible hrs. $12-$15/hr.
666-5816 or 666-0510. Email:
VRJ96@hotmail.com
HELP WANTED( IF YOU ENJOY
eating ice cream & drinking
coffee and getting paid for it.
Freddie’s Ice Cream and
Desserts is the place for you!
Freddie’s is located on the comer
E. San Carlos St. and S. 11th
St. at 505 E San Carlos St.
Freddie is looking for qualified
people to smile, scoop, brew,
create and on occasion, when
no one else is looking,lick!
Freddie’s is a great part-time
job. with flexible hours, a great
manager. & a fun atmosphere. If
you are interested in working
here, pick up an application at the
store. If you have quesbons e-rnail
us at Freddieice earthlink.net.
HOTEL DE ANZA JOBS
AM/PM Bellman-494-4726 Part/
FT AM Reservabonist-494-4739
BEHAVIOR TUTORS to work
w/ children w/ autism competitive pay, flex hrs. Psy, Ed, OT.
Sp Ed. Child Dev & related fields
Arylee 408-945-2336. menbon ad
S35-685/11131 Wear costume 0
events 4 kids, S Bey+ SE FUN, Must
have car, be avail !Mods No eip
reqd Wi trar) Cal 831-457-8166
SECRETARY, FR. Hensel Phelps
Construction company seeks
secretary for phones. typing. filing
and invoicing Work hours from
7.30 to 4 30 Please fax resume
to 408-293-9832
CITY YEAR AmenCorps program engaging 17 - 24 year olds
for a demanding year of full-time
community service & leadership
development. Serve children
and youth as tutors & mentors
Lead children into service
$4.725
$230/week stipend
AmenCorps scholarship after
10 months. College credit available. Starts August 28, 2001
Part-time and workstudy jobs
also available. Stop by our
office at 116 Paseo de San
Antonio between 3rd and 4th or
Email sladmissionsOcityyearorg
408-294-3041, www.cityyear Orq
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
Up to $600/month
Become a Sperm Donor
Healthy males, 19-40 years old
Urn,/ Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
1-650-324-1900, M -F. 8-4 30
WOMEN - BE AN ANGEL
BE AN EGG DONOR
Family Fertility Center
is seeking bright, responsible.
non-smoking women ages 21-30
with good medical history
Generous compensation
14300-939-6886
WET PAID For Your Opinions%
Earn $15-$125 & more per survey’
www money4opinions com

VALET PARKERS - Part-time,
evenings & weekends in Los
Gatos and Saratoga. Must be
neat in appearance with good
customer service skills. Must be
able to drive a 5 speed and
have a valid CDL. Immediate
opening 8. flexible schedules
available. Earn 57-58/hr.. tips.
Please call 408-364-0240.
Golden Gate Valet.

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR Teach
teens & adults. Company car &
training provided. No experience
necessary. Over 21, HS grad.
Work when you want. Pay
negotiable. 408-971-0244.

SUPERIOR COURT ASST. Flex
hours. $12.00/hr + units avail for
Admin Jusbce. Good work habits
a must! Call Kelly 0 299-2931.

THERAPY/TUTORING position
Milpitas area. Need a tutor to
teach an autistic child. Training
will be provided. From 6-10
hrs/week. Prefer student majors
in Occupational Therapy or
Speech Therapy. $131hr. Call
FRATERNMES SORORMES Kim: 263-9218.
CLUBS STUDENT GROUPS
For Pert -Time and
Earn $1,000-$2,000
Full -Time Positions, call
this semester, with the easy
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event.
Fast placement, no fees
No sales required. Fundraising Office jobs in local companies
Students/grads/career change
dates are filling quickly,
Temp/Temp-to-Hire/Direct Hire
so call today! Contact
Sunnyvale to Redwood City
Campustundraiser.com at
Phone: (650) 320-9698
(888) 923-3238 or visit
Fax: (650) 320-9688
www.campusfundraisercom.
www.hallmarkpersonnel.com
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
Friendly, Alert, Considerate
TEACH DRIVER TRAINING
Full or Part Time - $12/hr
We Train. Student Friendly.
Flex hours. Will train
All Shifts. Graveyard Bonus
408-768-0566
408-247- 4827

CALIFORNIA
CAFE
Now Hiring
Foodservers!
Lunch & Dinner
Busy locations
Excellent income
Great benefits
Fax resume to
408.296.2005 (attn RJM)
or apply in person
M -F, 9am-5pm at
CALIFORNIA CAFE
Valley Fair
Westfield Shoppingtown
408.296.2233
www.calcafe.com

SWIM TEACHERS Now hiring
warm, canng teachers tor yearround swimming lessons in our
brand-new, state-of-the-art indoor
facility. Experience a plus. No
experience? We will train you.
Choose your hours - as few as 4
or as many as 40 hours/week.
Morning, afternoon, evening &
Saturday positions available.
Apply at Almaden Valley Athletic
Club, 5400 Camden Ave., SJ (408) 445-4913.

NANNY, homework help 2 children
6 & 9 Fall 2001, 10-15 hrs/wk
(occasional summer) Great rate,
flexible, Willow Glen. Expenence,
car required, good DMV. Call
Barbara 408-536-4633.

*TEACHERS INSTRUCTORS.
P/T Instructors Elem Schools
Degree/Credenbal NOT Required
Opportunity for teaching exp
Need Car. VM: (408) 287-4170
ext 408 EOE/AAE

WORKING MOM in Willow Glen
area needs CHILDCARE AND
LIGHT HOUSECLEANING help
from approx 3-6pm, Mon. thru Fn.
Valid CA Dnver’s License & clean
DMV record req’d, also references.
Please oontact Amy 650-933-5754
SUMMER CAMP Counselors (days) or 408-723-1431 (eves).
Directors Southwest YMCA
in Saratoga is hiring for the
EMPLOYMENT
summer. Excellent benefits. call
408-608-6833.

WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY
AND
LOVE CHILDREN??
TOP PAY!
Immediate perm/temp p0SitiOnS
as Teachers or Assistants at
ECE & After School Programs,
(408) 287-3222

Education/schools

SUMMER CAMP
DIRECTORS & LEADERS
would you like to visit various
attractions this summer and
make money doing it? Then the
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley
is for you! We are looking for
energetic, fun, friendly, outgoing
individuals to lead our day camp
programs as well as specialty
camps. Must be 18 years of
age, enjoy working with kids,
have lots of energy and be a
good leader. Benefits include:
making new friends. excellent
resume resource. be a leader to
youth, have lots of fun. Training
is provided. Call 408-869-1010,
Fax 408-351-6477 or email
for
ymcajob scvymca. org
more information.

CUSTOMER SERVICE / SALES
Immediate positions available.
in busy year-round swimming
school. AM, PM, Weekdays,
Saturdays. Summer only positions also available. Must have
strong computer skills and an
excellent telephone personality.
Complimentary athletic club
membership included. Apply at
AVAC Swim School, 5400
Camden Ave. San Jose, 95124. KARATE INSTRUCTOR: Need
GROOMER’S ASST. / KENNEL
ACUFACTS SECURITY
(408) 445-4918
a job with a positive working
help needed for small exclusive Now interviewing!! Call today! environment? Join the YMCAI
Great for Students!
shop and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat.
Apply Online!
Certified Karate instructor needed
Must be reliable, honest, able to
F/T & P/T
to teach kids. Contact Debi 0
EMPLOYMENT
do physical work. Prefer exp
Top Pay / Benefits
408-226-9622 x 26. EOE.
working w/ dogs, but will train.
Call Sandy at 408-286-5880.
Great oppty for dog lover. Can Recreation/Swim etc. LOVE KIDS...LIKE TO SWIM?
www.acufacts.com
FAX resume to 408/377-0109 or
Now hiring caring teachers.
EARN AT LEAST $25: NASA Call 371-9115.
DAY CAMP JOBS? Counselors Experience a +. No experience?
needs right handed males ages
wanted for San Jose day camp We will train you! Year-round
18-29 for a helicopter study. WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! with emphasis on Multicultural, swim lessons in brand new
Must be US cibzen or green Local valet company in search Environment. & Sports programs indoor teaching facility. AM, PM,
card holder. Call 650-604-5118. of enthusiastic and energetic for girls. M -F, June -Aug. Salary Weekday & Saturday positions
individuals to work at nearby + benefits. 287-4170, ext 220 or available. Summer only positions
BICYCLE MESSENGER
malls. hotels & private events. www girtscoutsofsccorg/carnp.html also available. Complimentary
Part-time. Flexible hours.
FT/PT available. We will work
athletic club membership included.
Great for Students!
around your busy school PLAN YOUR SUMMER NOW. Apply at AVAC Swim School.
Serving Downtown San Jose
schedule Must have clean Be a carp counselor at Kennolyn 5400 Camden Ave SJ 95124.
Inner City Express
DMV. Lots of fun & eam $8-$15 Day Camp in Santa Cruz. Transport 408-445-4918. CALL TODAY!.
22 W Saint John St San Jose per hour Call 867-7275
horn Lcs Gabs ind. 831-42743209. Now Interviewing!!!
employment@ kennolyn com
ASIAN AMERICANS FOR
TELEMIIIRKETING pa rtrfuN-lime
UFEGUARDS / Swim Instructors
Newspaper subscriptions Hourly COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
AQUATIC STAFF NEEDED
No experience necessary. Will
+ bonus. Weekend shifts avaii. Located in San Jose, we are a If you enjoy being around the train. Flexible hours. FT/PT.
5 blocks from SJSU. near it Nit-- Wowing community based
water and want to be paid for it, Fun work environment. Clole to
Media Promobons, 408/494-0200. nonprofit established in 1973. then the YMCA of Santa Clara SJSU (408) 298-1717 x 34
As a multi service agency, our Valley has the job for you! We
COUNSELORS Gang Prevenbon
diverse services include
will train you to lifeguard and/or
EMPLOYMENT
and After School Program Staff. language & culturally-proficient instruct swim lessons. We have
P/T Positions, 10-25 hours a mental health services. senior indoor and outdoor pools Some
Childcareinanniel
week $12-$15/hour Call 408services. youth services.
advantages of the YMCA are
287-4170 ext 251 for more info
a primary care health clinic
flexible hours. competitive salary
and app. Or Fax resume to 408and a domestic violence
NANNY NEEDED
and great benefits we have full287-8025 Attn: Dept WS. See prevention/education program time & part-time positions open
3 Adorable Children
www. girl scoutsof sec .org
for We are hiring for the following You must be at least 16 years of
30-40 hOurS/week
details & other Girl Scout jobs
FT/ PT positions:
Walk Saratoga Village
age, enjoy working with people.
AA/EOE
Mental Health Counselors:
Excellent references a must
and have the desire to give back
Provide direct mental health
Call Sue 0 408436743895.
to the community There are 8
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS:
rehabilitiation services to
locabons in the Santa Clara Valley
HOPE Rehabilitation Services
agency’s clients.
to choose from so Call 408- CHILD CARE/NANNY PT & FT
a non-profit agency which offers
Requirements’ BA/MA in
869- 1010. Fax 408-351-6477 or Established Los Gatos agency
a vanety of quality services for behavioral sciences or related Email YMCAJOB0
seeks warm. caring students
org
adults who have developmental
field, fluent
tor part and full time
vietnamese
TRAINING PROVIDE
disabilities, has P/T & F/T
nanny positions
a plus.
employment opportunities
Youth Counselors:
We list only the best lobs’
SUMMER DAY CAMP Posibons,
If you are interested in being Provide counseling assistance FT, $10-513 per hour Work with Hours flexible around school
a roommate to a developmenfrom 15 hrs / wk
at-risk girls in East San Jose
to youths Requirements
tally disabled individual in BA/f3S is behavioral sciences Send resume to Girl Scouts of
514-$18/HR
exchange for rent, or assisting
Or equivalent experience
Santa Clara County. Attn STANFORD PARK NANNIES
someone dunng the week with Family Advocates Domestic Rainbow, 1310 S Bascom Ave.
408-395-3043
daily living skills such as growww spnannies com
Violence Program:
San Jose. CA 95128 or email
cery shopping ($10/hr) call
Provide counseling and
personnel 0 gorlscoutsolsccurg
Lynne at 408/282-0415.
TOWN & COUNTRY Reaources
guidance at emergency
or fax to 408-287-4025.
If you would like information
is a nanny placement agency
shelter for battered women
about the FT. benefitted posilooking for students who want to
LIFEGUARDS
SWIM
Requirements BA/BS in
tions of job coach and instructor
Instructors needed
be a nanny We have many
behavioral sciences or
(day program or work activity)
types of positions available
We will train
equivalent experience
or PT substitute positions in Volunteers Always Needed!
Part-time & full-time afternoon
Call YMCA 0 370-1877x18
various programs ($9/hr) call
positions $15-520/hour 2-3 fult
Send resumes to
Valene in HR at 408/748-2890.
WATER FITNESS
days per week $300 5600/
AACI
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
We have flexibility to work
week Part-time mornings 515Human Resources
FT/PT
Hours
Available
around a student schedule for
$20/hr Full-time off by 5 pm
2400 Moorpark Ave. 10300
the PT work & are located close
6am-8pm, Monday-Fnday
Up to $3500/month Part-ture
San Jose. CA 95128
to SJSU. Our FT positions come
Call
EasterSeals
408-295-0228
full-time summer positions
Fax (408) 975-2745
with excellent benefits This is a Email. roland acupido@aaci org
South Bay. Peninsula. & East Bay
ACTIVITY
AIDES
WANTED
to
get
practical
good opportunity
NO FEE TO REGISTER!!!
for Fnday Evening Recreational Call Town & Country Resources
experience in the field & work
$1500 Weekly Potential
Respite Program for Children 1-888-772-3999 www Lander com
with a great group of clients &
mailing our circulars Free
staff All majors welcome EOE/AA information Call 202-452-5901 with Special Needs Call Easter
Seals 408-295-0228

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
Spec. Ed & Regular Class,
$9.53-13.53/hr. Saratoga School
Dist. Call 867-3424 x504 for info
& application. Immediate Need.
DIRECTOR FOR KIDSPARK,
a quality recreation program
serving
2-12
year
olds.
Responsibilities include program implementation, daily
operations & staff development.
Requires 30+ hours/week. Must
meet State of CA Title 22
Regulations. Flexible schedule
days, eves. weekends. Team
environment. Benefits avail. FAX
resume to 408-260-7366. Email
kidspark kidspark-centers.com
or call for interview 408-260-7929.
SOUTHWEST YMCA is hiring
Preschool and School Age
Teachers and Aides. PT & FT
with excellent benefits Flexible
& fun environment! Please call
Tina 0 370-1877 x 29.
TEACHER: Estrella Family
Services yormerly Gardner
Children’s Center) near downtown S.J. Full & part-time teacher
& aides to work with preschool
or school age children. ECEJC0
units and expenence preferred.
Call 408-998-1343. EOE.
TEACHER FOR KIDSPARK. a
quality recreation program serving 2-12 year olds. Must enjoy
leading art. games and group
activities. FLEX HOURS, days,
eves, weekends. PT/FT. Team
environment. Benefits available,
ECE units preferred. FAX
resume to 408-260-7366. Email
kidsparkOkidsparkcenters.com,
or call for interview 408-260-7929.
YMCA
Directors, Assistant Directors,
Teachers, Aides, Rec Leaders
Thinking about a career working
with children or teens? The
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
hiring Center Directors. Assist.
Directors, Teachers. Aides. and
Elementary After -School Recreation Leaders for our Atter
School Enrichment Centers
Programs located throughout San
Jose. Cupertino. Santa Clara,
Los Gatos. Saratoga. Campbell.
Evergreen. Milpitas & Berryessa.
Full & Part -Time positions availhours flexible around
able
school Fun staff teams, great
working with chilexpenence
dren. career advancement.
excellent FT/PT benefits and
training opportunities Teachers
require minimum 6 unrts in ECE,
Educ. Rec, Psych. Soc. Phys
Ed 8/or other related fields For
more information & locations:
YMCA Job Hoene 406-869-1010
Fax your resume to 408,351-6477
Email: YMCAjobescvymcaorg
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS is
hinng P/T Teachers & Assistants,
2-6pm, M -F and a F/T Director.
DIRECTOR F/T: 15 ECE units
with four years of expenence or
BA in Child Development with
one year of experience.
TEACHER P/T: 6 - 9 ECE units
ASSISTANTS P/T: No expen
ence necessary, Soc . Rec . or
Psych units OK
Please call Mana Hernandez
at 408-379-3200 x 21

DAILY CI,ASSIFIED - LOCM,
____ RAMS FOR NATIONAL/AGENCY RATES CALL 408-924-3277
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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JULILILIQUJOILICILILIUJULICILUZILIULILJULILILILIU

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
3 lines

One
Day
S5

Two
Days
$7

Three
Days
$9

Four
Days
$11

Name

Five
Days
$13

Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad
Certain sclvertlsomsnts In
these columns may refer the
roads, to specific ’,Whom"
numbers or eddr sssss for
information.
additional
Classified readers should be
risminded that, whsn making
thse further contacts, thsy
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate sll firms
offering employment listings
cr coupon for discount
vacations or merchandise

CROCODILE CAFE Now Hiring
for Servers, Bartenders. Bussers
Hosts. No expenence necessary.
Apply 0 Valley Fair Mall 2-4pm.
Mon. -Fn or call 408-260-1100.

EnsaiLticalliscgtatnu

2D r. consecutive issues receive 10% off
40 + consecutive issues receive 20% off
50 + consecutive issues receive 25% off

Adams
CryaSists

PN:in
Send check or money order to: (No Credit Cards Accepted)

Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149

Local rites apply to Santo Clara County advertisers

.1
Please check
one classification:
Lost and Found’
Announcements
Campus Clubs
Greek Messages
Events
Volunteers
For Sale
Autos For Sale
Electronics
Wanted
Employment

Rental Housing
Shared Housing
Real Estate
Services
Health/Beauty
Sports/Thnlis
Insurance
Entertainment
Travel
Tutonng
Word Processing

III Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
III Deadline 10.00 a.m hvo weekdays before publication
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
No refunds on canceled ads
All ads are prepaid
AdditiOnal words may be set in bold type at a per ad ? Rates tOr consecutive ublication dates onl
QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277
Rate applies to private party ads only, no discouht for other persons or businesses.
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF
Ads must be placed in person tn DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED.
* Lost

PHN: 408-924-3277

Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community.

TUTORING
PARLEZ-VOUS FRANCAIS?
Exp personal French tutor. nabve
spkr. gives pnvate lessons All
levels Call Marlene
295-8515

ANNOUNCEMENT_S
YOUR PERSONALITY
determineS your happiness
Know why?
Call 1-800-293-6463
for your free personality test

ACTION DAY NURSERIES / New Smile Choice Dental Plan
PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant, (includes cosmetic) $69.00 per
Toddler & Preschool Teachers year. Save 30% - 60%. For info
c.all 1-800-655-3225 or
& Aides. HT & PfT positions
www.studentdental.com or
available. Substitute positions
www.goldenwestdental.com
are also available that offer
flexible hours. ECE units are
required for Teacher positions
but not req. for Aide positions SHARED HOUSING
Excellent opportunity for Child
WWW.EASYROOMMATE.COM
Development majors Please
Find Rooms & Roornmates Online
call Cathy for an interview at al Roommate Matching Service
408-244-1968 or fax resume to
FREE to search 100’s adsi
408-248-7350.
FREE to place your AD!
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8
indi
school seeks responsible
RENTAL HOUSING
viduals for extended daycare,
P/T in the afternoon. No ECE 2 BDRM $1400 4. DEP. Walk to
units required. Previous experi- SJSU Lndry, prkng. No pets 2
ence with children preferred. people only 408-559-1356 days.
Please call 244-1968 X 16
SPACIOUS 1 II 2 BDRM APTS
Live in luxury & walk to school!
HEALTH / BEAUTY We offer a pool. sra, sauna, full
gym, on -site management, all
IN PAIN? CAR ACCIDENT
appliances included, central A/C.
Sport Injury, Work Injury
Stop by today for a tour.
Chiropractic Health Care
Ask Nicole Ha (408) 821-5363. Open Monday thru Saturday
THE COLONNADE
201 So. 4th St. 408-279-3639
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Call BIRTHRIGHT
408-241-8444 or 800-550-4900.
INSURANCE
FREE / CONFIDENTIAL
LOWEST AUTO INSURANCE
Lowest Down Payment
TRAVEL
Easy Payment Plan
Good
Student Discount
FLY 4STANDBY...FLY 4 CHEAP’
International Driver Welcomed
Hawaii $139 o/w
No
Driver
Refused
Europe $249 o/w (+tax)
Call for Free Quotes
4standby com or 800-397-1098
408-272-0312
pnninsur0aol com
WORD PROCESSING PNN INSURANCE AGENCY
PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING
Theses. Term Papers.
Group Projects, etc.
All formats, including APA
Experienced. Dependable.
Quick Return. Call Linda
(408) 264-4504.

WANTED
WANTED 29 PEOPLE
to get UPAIDS$ to lose up
to 30 lbs in the next 30days.
Natural Guaranteed
Call (408) 793-5256

Daily Crossword
ACROSS
1 Jane Austen
novel
5 Type of
trapshooting
10 Yearn
14 Banister
15 Welsh dog
16 Raised, as
17 Person who s
easily duped
18 Gamut
19 Steak order
20 Fossil fuel
source
22 From Havana
23 Hemingway
nickname
24 Kind of bar
26 - boom
29 Valuable mineral
33 Jar
34 Boat crane
35 Food fish
38 "Garfield" pooch
37 Hale-Bopp, e g
38 Golf great Patty
39 Broadway s "Ma"
40 Less bold
41 Clean off
42 With stars in
one’s eyes
44 Window parts
45 Cornbread
46 Sign on sale
items
48 New growth
51 Garden squash
55 The A ol WATS
56 Slacken off
58 ’Dukes of
Hazzard" spinoff
59 Lion’s sound
60 Religious rule
61 Halt
82 Crooked
83 The ones here
84 Stage award
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Hence
Hawaiian isle
Grinder
Pie Seasoning
Junk
Australian
animal
Seabird
Quiche
ingredient
Cravat
Sudden
Complainer
Zeus’ wife
Perfect spot
Cab
Players
Cut off
Skip past
Rake over the
coals
Select from the
menu
Clamor
Smelling like
venison var

30
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34
37
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40
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43
46
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Dolphin’s home
Vikings
Tnms
Sherlock
Holmes’ creator
Facial feature
Cheekiest
Dirty air
Bigger than Ide
Beehive
Turnpike
vehicles
Public fuss
’Two Mules for
Sister
Front of a
ship
Raise
Writer Grey
Fascinated by
Lunch time, for
many
Early Cosby
show
Emulate Brad
Pitt
humbug!"
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LOWDOWN ON

LOPEZ
Second baseman brings leadership, defense,
clutch hitting to Spartan baseball team
19} Julian J. Ramos
DAILY STAFF %BITER

Gabe Lopez has come a long way since
the days he was fielding tennis balls in
his neighbor’s driveway.
First it was Pony League baseball.
Then it was high school. Then Loyola
Marymount University. Then Cerritos
College, and now San Jose State University where Lopez, the Spartans’ second
baseman, has been a vital cog in the
baseball team’s success.

PROFILE
The 5-foot-9-inth Lopez said he honed
his fielding skills with his childhood
friend Eddie Castorena in a game they
called "digs."
Lopez would crouch in his defensive
position on Castorena’s driveway while
Castorena, using tennis balls, hit
grounders at him.
"It was the slipperiest driveway in the
neighborhood," Lopez said.
Before beginning organized baseball,
Lopez played a number of sports with the
other youngsters in his neighborhood.
At the age of 7, he began playing Pony
League baseball in Pico Rivera, Calif , a
suburb of Los Angeles.
After two years of playing in the
league, Lopez joined a traveling team in
Pico Rivera, Calif , which took on the best
teams in Southern California and eventually advanced to the Pony League
World Series.
The next year, Lopez joined the Montebello Stars in nearby Montebello,
Calif , and was able to take another trip
to the Pony League World Series.
Lopez spent his freshman year as a
member of the junior-varsity squad of El
Rancho High School before joining the
varsity team the next year as a third
baseman.
.Lopes had been playing mend base
since he was 10 years old, but the starting second baseman was an all-league
selection.
In a preseason scrimmage game that
lasted 14 innings, Lopez had the opportunity to return to his familiar position.
His head coach liked what he saw, and
from then on Lopez was the starting second baseman.
"All the hard work paid off," he said.
Lopez, 21, said playing the position
has become second nature to him.
"It’s where I feel most comfortable,"
Lopez said "It’s the ideal position for my

size."
In his senior year with the El Rancho
Dons, Lopez batted .494, smacked four
home runs, pounded out 16 doubles and
tallied 32 runs.
Despite being an all-league selection,
Lopez did not receive any scholarship
offers after he graduated in 1998.
He had a meeting that summer with
Loyola Marymount University baseball
coach Frank Cruz, who offered him a
chance to melte the team.
Lopez made the Lions team as a walkon, but he only played one season at the
Los Angeles university due to the high
cost of tuition.
"It was too expensive," Lopez said. "I
had to take out a loan. It was a big chunk
of money, and my parents couldn’t cough
up that type of money for three more
years."
Lopez left the 1999 West Coast Conference championship team for Cerritos
isIrplier Gainey Daily Staff
College in Norwalk, Calif
Being one of the new players on a Hawaii-Hilo infielder Mike Hobbs slid by Spartan second teams agreed to call the game after seven innings. Lopez
team that had won two consecutive
South Coast Conference titles, Lopez baseman Gabe Lopez during the last game of a doublehead- went 1 -for-3 with a run in the 16-0 victory Saturday afternoon
er. The Spartans went on to beat Hawai’i-Hilo 16-0 after both at Municipal Stadium.
said he kept to himself early on.
"I really didn’t say much," Lopez said. play their Western Athletic Conference
Piraro said it was unusual for a trans- a one-out two-run double to left field to
"I was hoping to make a good impres- opponent, Texas Christian University, fer player to be voted a captain by his steal the game for SJSU.
sion."
and meet SJSU head coach Sam teammates right away.
With the 9-8 win, Piraro recorded his
By the end of his first week, however, Piraro.
"It was a sign of respect from his 468th career victory, becoming the winhe was leading the team stretches in
ningest baseball coach school history.
"I thought that he was an outstanding teammates," Piraro said.
practice.
"I’ve had some memorable games,"
Lopez considers himself a naturalyoung man," Piraro said. "He wasn’t
Lopez became an all-conference afraid to ask intelligent questions."
born leader whose skills have evolved Lopez said. "It’s been fun."
selection for the Falcons, hitting .347,
Lopez said that he knew the program since his childhood.
Batting .341 with 18 doubles and 31
scoring 47 runs and driving in 37 runs, at SJSU, which reached the College
"I remember being 9 or 10 and wanting runs driven in, Lopez has been impreswhen the team claimed the 2000 con- World Series last year, was one that he to win," Lopez said. "My job as a leader is to sive on offense.
ference title.
He has also been impressive on defense.
wanted to be a part of
relay what the coach is saying to the team
Lopez and Manzo both came to SJSU in a different perspective."
"He’s probably the best i’ve seen on
when current teammates Jason Van
Piraro said Lopez is the prototype of defense," said teammate Tim Adinolfi.
Over and Ryan Adams, also junior col- an ideal Spartan player.
Piraro said being an infielder is one of
"He has outstanding
lege transfers, were looking for an apart"He plays at full speed in games and the most difficult tasks in baseball and
range to his left and
ment.
in practice," Piraro said.
that Lopez has excelled at the position.
"We all talked to each other on the
In his first regular season game in a
"He has outstanding range to his left
his right. And he
phone before meeting," Lopez said.
Spartan uniform against Cal State Hay- and his right," Piraro said. "And he goes
The roommates decided to move in on ward on Jan. 31 of this year, Lopez made back on pop flies better than any second
goes back on pop
the same day and meet each other in per- his presence felt when he blasted a grand baseman I’ve ever seen."
son all at once, Lopez said.
slam in a 7-2 SJSU win.
While it remains unclear whether the
flies better than any
"I was the last one to show up," he
The grand slam was his first hit of the Spartans will earn a spot in the postseaseason. And it made an immediate son and make another run for the Colsecond baseman I’ve said. "I didn’t know who was who."
Joining the four new Spartans as a impression, Ruiz said.
lege World Series, Lopez has already set
ever seen."
roommate was current teammate Junior
"You have to prove yourself," Ruiz a goal for his senior year.
Ruiz.
said. "He didn’t fail under the pres"I *ant to win the WAC," Lopez said.
- Sam Piraro, head coach
"He has # great personality," Ruiz said sure."
"Getting back to the World Series is a
of Lopez. "He’s easy to talk to."
Lopez said he wasn’t expecting to long-term goal."
"I became more vocal and led by
Lopez made a quick impression not send the ball sailing over the fence, but
Another goal for the junior sociexample," he said.
only on his roommates, but on the to get the ball out of the infield.
ology major is to attend graduate
VVhen SJSU assistant coach Dean remainder of the team.
Another big hit came off Lopez’s bat school to earn a master’s degree in
Madsen took a recruiting trip to a CerBefore the season began, he was against the University of San Francisco sociology.
ritos College game, he invited Lopez selected as one of four team captains, on March 13 in San Francisco.
"I want to stay in school as long as I
and his teammate Mickey Manzo to joining Ryan Brucker, John Fagan and
The Spartans were trailing 8-7 in the can," he said. "I’m not thinking about the
visit San Jose and watch the Spartans Zack Zwissig.
top of the ninth inning when Lopez laced pros at all."

Reyes ties Spartan best as men’s golf places eighth in WAC Tourney
San Jose State University’s
men’s golf team managed to avoid
finishing dead last in the 2001
Western Athletic Conference
Championships last Wednesday.
Pulling together to tie for the
third-best team score of the final
round, SJSU finished the windy
day with a tearn score of 308 on
the par-72 Forest Ridge Golf
Course in Broken Arrow, Okla.
The Spartans finished the
championships with a score of
925 for 54 holes, good enough to
place eighth, just above Rice University, which finished with a

score of 936.
Winning the WAC Championship was Texas Christian University, which finished with a
team score of 896.
Leading the Spartans was
freshman Bryant Reyes, who
finished tied for ninth overall
with an individual score of 227.
Reyes’ finish ties the best placing
by a SJSU men’s golfer at the
WAC Championship.
Two of Reyes’ teammates,
John Witherall and Bob
Sauer, tied for 24th place with
scores of 233

Issac Weintraub recorded
three scores of 78 for a total of
234, good enough for 28th place.
Nate Whitson finished 31st with
a score of 236.

SPARTANR OUnCi Up

Softball swept in Hawaii
Honolulu was not a great place
to be for the SJSU softball team
this weekend, as the team lost
four consecutive games in two
days to the University of Hawai’i.
The Spartans lost their doubleheaders by scores of 5-2 and 72 Friday, and then they were

U.S. Environmental Policy

beaten by tallies of 1-0 and 7-0
Saturday.
Christine Akin pitched in
every game of the series, relieving
twice Friday and starting the
first game Saturday, then coming
in again for three innings in the
following game.
On Saturday, Akin pitched

eh(’

innings of play and struck out
two, whilt allowing only three
hits and one earned run in the
loss, which was the closest game
of the series.
In that contest, Akin gave up
the winning run in the fourth
inning, when Ilawail left fielder
Sheri Oronoz hit a solo home

run.
Overall, Alcin pitched 12.2
innings, allowed 14 hits and four
earned runs, while strilcing dut
four.
With the losses, the Spartans
have a 26-39 overall record and a
5-13 record in the WAC.
The Spartans’ final games of
the regular season will be at
SJSU field against WAC opponent Portland State. The doubleheader will take place at 1 p.m.
Saturday.
Daily staff contributed to
this report

STUDENT TRAVEL

Summer in Europe
Sign Up -

..:ktreme
.
school’

This Fall, MW 12-13:15

Environmental Studies 135, code 21599

Take cutting edge classes
this summer at Ohlone
College. Our courses ar,
transferable to your
4 -year college.

also cross-listed as
Political Science 135, code 14393

Telereg May - June 5
In-Person Reg lune 12 - June 16
Want more info?

Classes begin lune 18. Call sio-659-62o6 for a schedule.

Contact Roy Christman, 408 924 5571

0111i0H
4360o Mission Blvd
Fremont, CA 94539

Counseling
Career Center
Class Schedule
Registration

f

r"

$1311
SilIS
grime(’
Parse
Amsterdam
S651
. $199
Seine,
RIO de helm
VIM
San Jose C R SS21

4$
A
flexible student airfares
.A .0441 ,,,ip:/0.4

%TO

a0111%,,i91 141.1,41

Apf0, ’AP 1111,,,,,,

hostel cards

trowel snsutance bads on a budget
ACCOMMODATIONS SPPIAA; MAI( PACK KIS lahll,UAGf PROC.RAMS

rail and bus passes hotels

510- 659-6no
510-659-6115

STO-659-6soo

415.391.8407, 36 Geary St , San Francisco

510-659-6100

Check out our websste at
www.ohlone.cc.ca.us

vvvvw.statravel com
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